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Thirersday July 14, l87O•
Ceingrese steams kr-morrow.

W..Wickerahant, Esq., Pennsylva-
nia Superintendent of Schools, has strong
IMpportere in Lancaster county for the Ea-
publican nomination for °agrees.

niga,..On Friday last the Supreme Court of
Pennsylvania refused to reopen the Fatal
Behmppe ease on the motion for a new trial
under the law passed at the recent session of
the Legislature of the State. If Governor
,Geary does got interpose, SalmiPi will be
.exeented.

ittirßy s fire at Manchester, N. H., on
+•riday lest over 0240,000 of property was

destroyed and t o hundred families thrown
out of t ' men. The greater part of the
town of Mint:ll.ton, Cal„ was burned on the

d of July.

113rAt Williamsport, Pa., Mr Peter Her-
die has a trout pond containing 100,000 trout
of all sizes, 10,000 of them "being upwards
of 16 to 18 inches in length. They are very
tame, and will eat oat of a spoon in the
keeper's head. The fish are of all sips 4
from a week old to that of a five poander.

itft,.The Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals, of Baltimore, have ask-
ed the drivers of cars and other_ vehicles to
place upon the beads of their horses, during
the warm summer wea her a wet s ion e as
it will not only materially heighten the ani•
mal's powers of endurance, but will effeetu•
ally prevent sun-stroke, horses being liable
AO that malady as well as man;

1p ~It has been generotly believed for
manyyears that a feather bed was a sure
protection from lightning. A circumstance
which recently occurred in Greenfield, Conn ,

scatters this belief to the winds. Lightning
entered the apartment of Mr. and Mrs.
Banks, tore open the feather bed upon which
the parties mentioned, with a small child,
were sloe .in_ and set the bed clothes on fire.
singed off the hair and eyebrows of Mrs.
Banks, blistered her chest from the neck
. own, an' :•noo •e. er completely senseless.
Dlr. Banks was also momentarily stunned,
but recovered in time to coinguish the fire.
The child, although lying on its mother's
arm, wss not hurt.

CV On Monday the Committee of Cons
ference of Congress on the Funding bill
agreed upon a report providing for the issue
of cue thonsand million dollars ofthirty-year
fonr per cent. hoods, three hundred million
fifteen-year four and one-half per cent. bonds,
and two hundred millionfive per cent. bonds.
The olau6e of the bill authorizing foreign
agencies i$ stricken out, end all interes
be paid in the United States.. New banks
are to accept the bonds hatted as a basis for
banking,- but the banks at present existing
are not compelled to exchange their hands.

jtarbirs.Lincoln's Pension Bill, providing
for a pension of three thousand a year, was
up oq Saturday in the Senate, the question
being upon its passage. Daring the dehate
on the bill Mr. Yates, of Illinois, declared
that he didn't care what others might say;
he knew that Mrs. Ttinooln and all bet fami-
ly (the Todds, of Kentucky) sympathized
with the rebellion during its existence, and
he wouldn't vote a dollar for ler npoti which
to make a show of herself in I:grope.

HOW TO KEEP COOL.—The Herald. of
Health for.July gives some directions upon
the pertinent poblern of bow to lf.eep cool.
We quote :

1. The diet should be composed largely or
entirely of fruits, fresh vegetables and wheat.
mealy bread, and other preparations,of wheat
and oat•moai' Corn amid bread and cakes
should be seldom eaten, if at all, during- hot
wheather. Avoid all etimulating or heating
articles of food, as moats, especially fat, or
salted meats, butter, gravies sod greasy food
of all kinds, sugar, mustard; spices, etc.—
Do not eat hot food, and especially avoideating more than the system requires.2. Drink nothing but water and that only
a small quantity at a time. Of course this
'preoludes•the use of tea, coffee and all- oleo.
holio drinks.

3. The olothiag should he light* light
colored, loose fitting and changed °Pee.

4. The entire body should be bathed every
day, either in the morning or at nigh I.—
larmers and others who perspire freely andare exposed to the dust should bathe at
night. They will rest and sleep better for
doing-so The whole body can be effectual.jy cooled in a abort time by holding piecesof ice in the hands, or letting a stream of
cold water run out upon the wrists or ankles.

5. Avoid all undue ancittal or physical ex-
.pitemeut.

TAE WpODPECKER..-.r4n exchange says :

"We have seen planters killing the wood•
pecker for sport. They are regerded as a
nuisance, because they peek holes in the
shuck, and are charged with eating youngcorn. But in this lea particular injustice is
done them. Ifyou will go to every ear they
,have,peoked,"apd examine closely, you will
find that a worm has been there eating the
pore, but it is not there thee because the
woodpecker:bas tate° it cir the ear and
swallowed it. Instead of ecitiog.your corn It
will protect it from the Worm. He is;,shere•
fore, your friend and not your enemy, .and
you iipluld not kill him"

/The meet independent elasA or people
ire the farmers.

, ,4co 3er def3une 9 slq1),040 for Dexter.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Who ildog days" have come.

Mad dogs are numerous all over the
country.

~New potatoes an retailing at 80 cents
per bustle), .

'The weather continues propitious tor
the'groWth of corn, potatoes and vegetation
generally.

UFA. door key was bid in town the other
day. The finder we be rewarded by leaving
it at this office. ,

CrWhortleberriee bavo been selling on
our Wage iuriag the past week at 40 cents
per TM% The Tonistovin train arrives and
departs the saw as throe the cherry season.

PUBLIC. B,4EB.—Speoial attention is Ai.
rented to the public sales of personal.p,roper-
ty in Ibis issue by Abytti. lteardorff and A.
E. Waynant.

8)-The Gettysburg Star and.Sentinel has
put on a new dress. The Soar is a sterling
li,epublioan journal and among our most rai-
ned mileages.

DEA/A.—Atchison Ritchey an aged and
. 3 • 3 5* % t Os- ; I

denly on Monday morning last. He bad been
ill bat a few bows.

IterAmong the Board of viewers_reoetal.

appointed to assess damages against t h.e
Southern Pennsylvania railroad, we notice
the name of. our respepted townsman, Mr.
W.-B—Amberson.

OLD KNlFE.—Joshua Yous, of qreenaae-
tle, says the Valley Echo, has a table knife
which has been in the Yons family for 220
years. It has stamped on it, in bold capitals,
"J. I. Y.,1650:'

serj. Logan Kennedy recently purchased
of Wm. li.upert tho "Washington HOMO,"
in Chatnhersberg, for the sum of $14,250.
The house will continue to be geminated by
that clever and experioncecl landlord, Mr.
NH Little. .

The dwelling house and extenßive
Breweryof qordon is now under
roof, presenting a One appeurance. It is eon-
ceded that this is one of the finest improve-
ments added. to our town for many years.—
The whole is to be completed and in readi-
ness for operations early in the fall.

Miss-Latsb.augh of, "Twiny Foot,"
in this county, was recently committed to jail
for purchasing goods in Chambersburg with
forged notes, purporting to come (row. Mrs.

N. Hays.

Es..Our town boasts of a skillfuloperator
in, the person of Dr. 4. Branisholts, Sur•
geon Dentist. Our patrons wanting teeth

d, filled or inserted will not go amiss
by giving him a call.

IN BUSlNESS.—Ourfriond lohony Lanta,
we notice, has again embarked in business.
This time in the Restaurant business, under
Repository Hall, Chambereburg. His friends
in this region visiting that place will not fail
to find his business headquarters.

Vtiorockasins.—The busy season among
farmers being nearly over we advise "harvest
bands" nod all others, to call at the picture
gallery of Brackhill, on the Diamond, and se-
ewe a life-like photograph. lie is still sup-
plied with the finest•frames and mouldings.

NARRQW gSCAPE.--rThe Valley Spirit
says Albert Miley of Mont Alto, during the
thunder storm of the 20th ult., was struok
by lightning, knocked down and rendered
senseless. The fluid left a re 4 streak down
his hack and breast. Ile remained in a crit-
ical situation for sometime bplore finally re-
covering.
A FOIIBIEB, CITIZEN.--The ilans.fie/d(Obio)

nada of the 7th inst., contains a flattering
notice of Mr. W. A. Grove, formerly of this
place. Mr. Gr. has opened a new jewelry
store in the Qpera [louse Block ie that place,
which is represented as a grand affair. We
are pleased to note this evidence of our
friend's success in the Buckeye State.

igirWhatever agents of high-priced Sew-
ing Machines may say to the contrary,,, the
Buckeye Sewing Machines are made of the
beat snaterial and by the best of workmen,
and are fylly warranted for three years. The
cheapest and best standard sewing machine
in the market. A,l+;. WAXNAIITA agent, S.
141. corner Piamond,

PUBLIC *MING.— We have been re-
quested to announce that a public meeting
will be beld at the Town tu•raorrow
(Friday) evening* for the purpose of organ-
izing an Independent Fire Company. So im•
portant a movement should reeeilte the coun-
tenance and support or property holders gen-
erally. It is certain), time some precaution-
ary action should be had to guard town prop-
erty against destruction by fire, the aparatus
now ig use being inadequate for the purpose.

Tun Founin...-Tbe Fourth of July was
observed in this place by a sessation from
business generally. The Morel; and shops
were closed during the day, our streets pre-
senting a Sunday appearance. About day-
light in the mornivg the difrerent.eburet
bells were Tang for half an hour or longer, at
the conclusion of which the juveniles intro-
duced the ringing of dinner bells, op., which
was kept up for sometime, when the young-
ptpro were routed and the annoyance codcd.

FIRE —On Monday morning last between
the 'boatel of 1 and 2 o'clock our eitisens Were
aroused from their slumbers by the cry of
fire and the ringing of the church hells. The
stabling connected with' 'the machine shops
of the, Oehler Manufacturing Company was
found to be on fire. It appears Mr. Chain.
bete, the watchman, discovered sow straw
blruieg-near the stable iq the Oleg, wbioh
be succeeded in extingaislli%when he die-
poyeretl fire inside. Owing to scope defect
in the look he failed tp get theAren bar re,
moved from the door, in time to, save the
lopes, two of six. perishing in the•Bames.
The others were finally gotten.out, two of the
number being badly burned. The stable be-
ing a frame building was ponsumed in a short
thee with its entire contents; corn, oats, hay,
straw, gears, buggy, °to. The hoTse)3 con.
stlined in the building werevaluable animals,
owned by Mr. Daniel Hoover and' Abrm. E.
Price. The loss we bear estimated et' from
$l6OO to $2OOO, upon which there is no in-
surance. The fire is supposed to have beeq
the work of some heartless incendiary.

But for the timely discovery of the fire by
Mr. Chambers there is no estimating the dam-
age that might have been sustained. The
lb, 4nd ryillimery of theebopa and nWehlaeryof the Company won,
doabilese have been !mood, and probably
%it ! enalvo-wor4ts-aml-vahm-W
machinery of Mr. Geo. Iari4. on the oppoSite
side of the street.

IN TILE MOUNTAIN.—We passed a pleas-
ant time .one day last weelt. at'Buena:Vista
Springs. With the improvements added:to
the properts) since in the possession of the
present-proprietorOlu-V-13-Gilbert; it re -ay
be regarded as a specially desirable retreat
for sojourners andvisitors during the Sum-
mer mont•s. • the spring o pure wa er
and Bath House convenient to the dwelling
makes the location a desirable one for inva•
lids, whilst the fare is eicnelled by that fur-
nished at few public houses. John M Ste.
venson, Es 9 , a clever gentleman, of Balti.
more, with his family, has taken rooms there
for the season. Other city boarders are ex,-
pected to arrive in a few days.

ANOTHER Ag3IDENT.—,—.MrB. Lecher, Of.
a:• I a met with an accident, on last

Friday a week, which near y terminate
life. It appears she was picking cherries

h=free-wherr-She-miiied-her-foo-t
ing, and sell a distance of nearly thirty feet,
into 4 stQue quarry. Whep picked up she
was supposed to be dead, but was finally
brought to, and is now on a fair way of re•
covering. We understand no bones "were
broken,-but she was considerably-bruised by
the fall —Public Opinion.

itigt..We have- failed- through—inquiry to
find this "hurt lady." Our friend of the
Opinion has been misinformed or was slight-
ly "mixed" when he indited the above.

IMMII:=E=I

VirWe learn .Mr. Adam Forney has ren-
ovated over one hundred beds since taking
charge of the business in this place. This
speaks well for the feather renovater, and
we are glad to see that so many of our citi-
zens prize its real worth, lie still operates
ill therear of Ruth's shoe shop, and purposes
to remain a few more days. Those who
have not seen the procps, or intend having
their beds renovated, should give him a call
at once.

Mr. S. P, Stoner, of this place, has
purchased the right for the use of the jinn•
oyster In Washington county, Md,

THE CROPS.—By the close of this week
our farmers generally will have finished the
work of housing their crops. We are sorry
to learn that the yield of wheat In tbis see•
tion will not be what was anticipated. Much
of the crop was materially damaged by, the
wet weather, Intelligent farmers assert that
the" average yield cannot exceed a halbercip,

The oats crop promises well, and the °eta
propeots were new, perhaps, better.

RYLAND'S CUTTER,.—Wo pall the attCn•
tion of farmers to the advertisement of H. C.
Gilbert in another column. Mr. G. has se-
cured the right for the use of Ryland's straw
and hay cutter in this State, which is conce•
ded to be the best article of the kind now in
use. Farmers should call at the office of the
Geiser Manufacturing Company and examine
this machine.

11.1(1 OATO,--!A. few stalks of Chinese Oats,
taken from a field of 31r.,Ge0. Bell, of this
vicinity, Las been left at our offioe, which is
certainly an improvement upon the common
variety, the stalks corrtaming from 140 to

175 large grains. An Adams county farmer,
however, boasts of a stalk that beats this
yield. One has been left ut the +SW office
called "Surprise Oats," which contains 292
grains.

COURT.- The following is a list Of Jurors
from Washington and (,dainty townships for
Court, which will be held atChatabereburg,
commencingAugust Bth :

errand Jurors.—N. gonebrake, Martin
Funk, Trlartin Geiser. Traverse Jurors.—
Adam Essick, Wm. Johnston, John 11. Jobn-
sgon, John Ilan; Wm. P. Weagley, br. J.
Burns Ambersoa, John 13camisderfer, Geo.
Cook, J. S. Good, John gehr, Samuel Leo-

To ALL 117140 M . IT MAY 017,NcERN.—Great
sacrifices aro now being made by C. N.
Beavec. lie ihielling off his 4ao and well
selected stock of flats, Shoes, Trunks, Clocks
and Notions, at first 'cost. Go and sea foi
yourselves and bo'convinccd of the fact.—
This is.no sham. A word to the wise is
sufficient. Como now' to tho-Nor. E. car.
of the Diamond, Waynesboro'. Terms cub,

Vir•The Board of the Wilson College for
girls have begun the erection of a large
school building, on, the college grounds. 'lt
will extend from the rear of the present
buildingnorthward, and will be 3 stories
high,one liundred feet long and forty-five
feet deep. It is to be completed for use by
the Ist of October next, when the first ses-
sion of the College will begin. Perfect no-
oommodations for every necessary department
of a school for eighty or ninety pupils will
then be ready for use, including those for
the President and family, for teachers, pu-
pile, for boarding, lodging, ite. Dr. Ed-
wards, of flagarstown, has been elected Pres-
ident of the Institution, and will devote him-
self to its interests. Rev. J. W,Weightman, J
F. Kennedy, and J. A. Crawford have been
chosen Professors in different Departments
of study, Rey. Dr. Creigh was appointed
Lecturer on the Evidences of__Christianity,
and Rev. I. N. Bays, on Christian Culture.
A lady of eminent qualifications has been
eecurei for one of the Departments,- and
other appointments will be made. The pros-
pects for its suepess are rcported to be quite
encouraging.—Repository.
_RECEIPT4 •___4ll4 following is 4 lint of our
subscription receipts for June :

B F Stouffer (of A)

Thos Clinton, -

II T Creps, -
John ICuglar,
Harry Strickler,
John Summers,
Ai A Gordon,

C Ileecher„
J II Gordon,
It at.
Jacob Hoover, (Miller)
James Burns,
Otho Deal
John 1? Walter,
John Houptman,
Samuel ';Shank,
Ruben Leininger,
John J Grumbine,
Samuel 13 Wingert,
L L Sanders',
Annie E Addlesberger,

P Foltz,

2 00
1 75
5 00.
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 OQ
2 00
2 00
4 00
2 00

10 00

CITAMBERSPURG, PA., July 1, 1870
To the Editor of Village 14cord:—Dear

Sir—The last issue ofyour very respectable
paper contains a s sort notice o

toh-is-calculated_to_make_
the impression that I was expelled from the
denomination of which I was long and until
lately a member. My separation from the
U. B. in Christ was by withdrawal, with cer-

:tificate of good-naoraLcharacter._See page
21 and 2.8, of the published minutes of their
last Annual_Conference._Lhave no doubt
that your statement of this matter was made
on wrong information and not through a de-
sire to injure me. I hope you will give this
a place in your columns.

Respectfully, J. G. SCIIArk'

BASE BALL AT MONTEREY.--A, game of
Base Ball was played at Monterey Springs,
on'the Fourth, by the first Nineinf the Get-
tysburg Club and the "Leatherilegs" of Way-
nesboro'. There wore seven innings, with
the following result : 1

lat. 2(1. 3J. 4th. sth. 6th. 7th.
Gettysburg, 11 3 4' 10 3 11 13 55
Waynesboro', 3 3 3 1 6 3 3 22

Runs—Gettysburg 55, Waynesboro' 22. Out...—
Gettysburg Waynesboro'• 2t, Fly Catches—
Gettysburg 8, Waynesboro' 11.

Umpire M.Reamer,Greencasalg. Scorers—Get-
tysburg, James IL Patterson; Waynesboro', L. S.
smith.

It is probable that the return game be-
tween these two Clubs will be played at Get-
tysburg some time soon.— Compiler.

terQa Wednesday evening or last week,
says Hagerstown 7'v:ice a Week, a son of Mr.
George Lefferman, aged two years, residing
near the Broad Fording Mill, lust his life by
falling into a well and drowning. Sometime
during the evening the child, in playing in
his father's yard, ran across the top of the
well, which was, as ustial, boarded over, and
had a trap doorpthe door giving way beneath
the little fellow's feet, precipitated biro to
the bottom of the well, aod, before assistance
could reach him, life bad become extinct,
and he had disappeared beneath tbe water,
Search being shortly afterward made, the
body of the unfortunate child was founcl in
a hole at the bottom of the well,

DESTRUCTION OF A BARN.—OD, Monday,
27th ult., the fine Barn of Mrs. Resh, lo-
cated near Resh's Mill, some five miles from
Hagerstown, was struck by. lightening and
burnt to the ground. The tiro spread so rap-
pidly that in a few minutes the whole edigeo
was in games, so that but little of its contents
could be saved.' These consisted of one
horse, fifteen tons of Hay, several Wagons,
Gears, &0., all of which was consumed, in-
flicting quite a heavy loss upon Mrs. It. and
her sons who are farming for her. There
was no insurance upon the property destroy-
ed, so that the loss is a total ono.—. agers-
town Herald.

Harm Itroott.— In common with many
others we have felt a lively •interest is the
investigations wbich-Dr. Ayer has been mak-
ing to discover the causes of failure of the
hair, and, to provide a remedy. His re-
searches are said to have been enueli more
thorough and exhaustive than any ever made
before. The resule-is now before ug under
the name a AYER'S HAIR. VIGOR. We
have given it a trial, and with full satisfac-
tion. IF equals our most favorable anticipa-
tions. Our gray hairs have disappeared, or
resumed their'original color; and a visible
crop,of soft, silken hair has started on a part
of the Fea I p which was entirely bald.,-Pent-
war, Abingdon, ya, On ttie , at his. residence, Dr.

dressed to
july 146m]

JOSEPI lILINTER, of Strasburg, aged 86
years.

In this pliop,. July Oth. Mre. ELIZA
HELL, bIeGIN.LEY, aged 66"yer ate, 10 mos.

and 10 data. • r.
In Gres mastle,',ou the Zd inst.:, Mr. JOHN

SCOTT`t aged ;74 ,years and 1Q" months.
In Obambersburg, on ,the 8d inst., JOHN

SHEETS 'elothkgr, in the.— year ofhis age,

14/I.ALII.I363EITISiii• -

BALTIMORE, Monday July ._llu, 187 Q r,".
BREADSTUF.ErS.-=-NeW Flour ie Wanted, -

but there is as.yet little coming forward.—
Sales to day reach 1, 00 bbls. viz:.2oo West.
orn Super at 65 75, 3 'do. Extra'ai
6.371, 100 do. Family at .75) 200 do. on.
private termsond 200 Howard Street,dp. at
$7.50 per bbl.' We quote as before, viz;
Howard Street Super $5.25g5i75 do. do.:.
ShippingExtra $5 87@6 25 do. do. Trade
Mande Extra 6.50®6.75 do. do. Family
67-.25@3;50.

W HEAT.—We note sales of 2,570 bush-
els old Western red at 125®131. cents, the
bulk at 130,cents ;'5OO do. old'Pentisy(vania.
do. at 145 cents, and of some 5,000 Ao.:'new
Maryland and Virginia 'at 125@13.5 cents'
for common to fair red, 145®105 dents for
good to choice do., qpd 140(5165 cents for.
white.

CORN.—The receipts were very light.
this morning, and we bavo only to report
sales ofabout 1,Q014 bushels white No. 1
prime at 415 cents. _While white we quoteas bait* at 118@120 cents, and I,ellow dull
and nominal at 108@110 cents.

RYE.—No receipts or sales to-day. •
I • :To , : i a : • • ;

bushels at 60®U3 cents, and of 4,000 do.on private kcirtAa,

WANTE7?-4 girl to to genera! -Rsewolk..Apply at the residence of
july 14tf;

LOST.
rh -e—stitiscrilser—lirst a jacks-or:

June between the Not of the Mu
vine. A:liberal reward will be
ry. "1/4

•ul. I • —3t.

I6ttruf•
nd Pikes;
its recove-

• FITZ.

DR. J. A. HUG
Ring Bone,Bone Spay: int and,

Curb Rennet
A sure cure or money refunde
contains full directions. Price

4 peelngo
i orders ad-

DR J. sWSPoh 'Iri.
N 0 r" I 0

A new a Pa 3
It is a roamer of interest to-- every—family in.

-F
That they can save er.ough money by buying their.
Ilatsr ilricotS, Shoes, Trunks, Clocks and Notions of
an in's, at the store of C.'N, Mayer, N. E. cor.
Dlarnonil, iNaynes.bero',and thereby save money
tough-to.-psy-all

TAXES.
As I am selling off my entire stock nt cost, come
one, come ell now and roll the ball. A word to the
Wise is suffretent. WAN for cash.

july 14 —it] C. N. DEAVER.

PUBLIt SAU,
frIHE subscriber intending to quit farming 'will
I sell of public sale at his residence, on the road.
leading 'rem Waynesboro' to the Forge, 3 miles
from the former and 3 from the latter place, near
Hopewell Mills, on

TUESDAY.') HE 2D DAY OF AUG,UST,
the following personal property, to wit :

TWO WOREHORSES,
one a Family Horse; 2 Colts, 1one-year and 1 tArc,.
yearling;

17 Head Rani Gaitle,,
among which are 4 Mulch Cows, I" Heifer springing,
I Bull, this balance young cattle; 2 Groats, 7 head
Hogs. among which are I Chester Boar and two
Brood Sows, I with pigs, the of her with pig;
ONE PLANTATION WAGON,
2-,inch treed, 1 one-horns Wagon, 1 Oen, 1 Wood
lied, 1 pair Hay Carriages, 1 pair one-horse Lad-
ders, 1' set Drill Wheels, I. hand wagon, 1 ila?dun ke,
3 Bar:diem. Howe, 1 Gap Plow, 2 harrows, 2 single
and 3 double shovel plows. 1 Thrashing Machine,
horse power and two shaker ; 1 pat. hay rake, ono
wheat fan, I jackScrow, 1 pair spreaders, log chain,.
butt and breast chains. tinglo, double, and treble
trees, hay and dung forks; rakes' shovels and mat-
tock, 2 sets ltrecebbands, 2 sets Front Gears, 1 sot
Single Harness, 4 housings. collars, bridles, halters,
cow chains, 1 4-horse Me, 1 wagon saddle, 1 largo
sledge 1 set drat tools, 2 sets dung boards, 2 dung
hooks, 2 harrow sleds, 75 bundles rye straw, 1 LS II I
House on the premises, can be used for house era-.
terial; also

HOUSE FURNITURE
1 Cook Stove, Pipe and Fixtures, 1 Bureau. I Ta-
ble, small rocking chair and child's high chair, two '
churns, 1 lime wooden butter bowl, L cellar cup-
board, 3 lemon trees, hot-bed sash, &c. Sale to
commence at 9 o'clock on said day when a credit of
7 months wit' be given on all sums of $5 and up-
wards. A RM.. DB A RDORFF.

July 14-3t] G. V. Maio, Auct.

PUBLIC SALE.
'nfILL he sold at public sale, on Saturday, July
\a .43d, on the S. E. corner of the Diamond, to
Waynesboro', by the undersigned, administrator of
George Bender, dec'd, the following personal prop-
erty, to wit ;

ONE COW AND CALF;
also House Furniture : Chairs, Bedsteads, etc, two
24 hour Clocks. 1 Churn and buck ; Store fixtures,
1 Glass Case, Counter and Shelving, I Office Desk,
5 Chairs, 1 COAL STOVE, 2 lamps, oil cans,
Tailor's shears, etc., Law Books, Pardon's Digest,
with supplement; Justice •and Dunlap's
Forms, together with an assortment of gentlem.•n'e
furnishing goods, consisting of suspenders, hosiery,
under shirts and drawers, gloves, Keystone paper
collars linen collars; neck ties, linen handkerchiefs, °

with many articles not necessary to mention.. Sale
to commence at 1 o;cloca on said day when terms
will be made known by

A. E. WAYNANT. Adm'r.
july 14ts , _ G. V. Morro, Auct.

T E. AMBERSON, M. D.,. -
tf

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

WAYNESBOBO', PA.
()Two in Walker's building one door East of the

Bowden House. [june 30—lf

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given thot apPlicatiOn will be
made to the next Legislature of Pennsylvania for
the incorporationof the Waynesboro' Savings Bank,
to be located ut Waynesboro', in Franklin county,
with general banking and discounting privileges,
with a capital of twenty thousand dollars, with the
privilege to increase the saw to the sum of two,
hundred 'thousand dollars.

june 30— flutosl

FRANKLIN OOUNTY CARES.—,The Su•
preme Court bas entered the following judg.
ments in cases taken up from this county

01ler vs. Bonebralce. Judgment affirmed.
Fahrney vs. Holsinger. Judgment at•

firmed. ,

Greenawalt Va. M'Dowell. Judgment af.
firmed.

Dr. Max. Kepnedy, Committee of 'Sally
Mahon, vs. George Johnson:. fluidginent, af-
firmed.

Thompson et al: vs. Kyner. Judgmentof
firmed.

Fleming's Appeal. Decree affirmed.
•Eyster vs. Spreober et al. Decree of

firmed.
AM IMPROVEVENT.—Updegraff, the ex-

tensive Dealer in Hats, Caps, Furs, &0., on
West Washington Street, in a spirit of en•
terprtse for which he is go. a ways •as •een
proverbial, has just completed a new and
beautiful front to his Storeroom. Wher-
ever there is an inch of room' about his es.
tablishment or in his business for improve.
meat, be loses no time in availing himself of
it to gratify a disposition which is as com-
mendablo as it is irrepressible, and which,
when it becomes general, makes towns of vil.
lages and cities of towns,

APPOINTED —Gen. Gregory, Marshal of
the Eastern District of Pennsylvania,. has ap.
pointed Air. David A. Wertz, of Chambers-

social statistics,•and given him'the counties
of Adams, Franklin, York, Cumberland,
Dauphin, Perry and Lebanon as his district.

FEsnym,:—The Ladies of Quincy and
vicinity will hqld an too Cream and Variety
Festival on to-morrow Frida • evenin• kr
the bone ,t of the firstQuiney Sabbath School.

09-.Rev. J. S. Foulk, uf Baltimore, bas

Reformed Church of Carlisle.

Impor4nt Trader7Mark Decision
The (loud of Appeals of. Maryland on

Thursday last rendered an important judg-
ment upon the law of trade marks, in the ap-
peals of Stonebraker, Roffman sod others
against limy Stonebraker. The opinion of
the court, delivered by 'Judge Brent, adopts
sod affirms, upon all the material points io
controversy, the opinion and conclusions of
Judge Piokney in the court below, the cause

under a modification of the original doorea

the appellate tribunal. The Court of Ap
peals recoguizo the appellee, Henry *one•
broker, as the proprietor of the trade-marks
to-the-medicines and preparations long known
and sold under the Stonebraker name; and
concur-with-,lodge-Yinknoyin—deteiralming-
that the appellants, biarnuel Stonebraker,
Henry A. Ileffmat, Dr. Abraham Stone•
baker, and-Cfiftworthy and-Caere, bad fraud-
niently combined to appropriate and imitate
his tratiii:marks, wrappers and labels; and •to
well their own preparations as his, and had so
told them, in fraudulent violation Of his
rights. The appellants (who, wore the de
fendants below) are accordingly held liable
to account to Henry Stonebraker for all the
medicines and preparations so sold by them
in fraud, and the Court of,-,A.ppeAle,.,,de•
terminos that the injunction was ~properly
issued against them,' and must stand.

The modification of the decree refers. en•
tirely to the question of accounting, the de.
fondants being exonerated from liability for
the preparation whieb they had manufactur-
ed but had not sold, and for those rst,,hich
they were entitled to sell under the agree-
ment of ,dissolution of Stonebraker, Hoffman
& Company, heieg the stock-on hand at such
dissolution. In all other respects the orig
foal decree is affirmed.

This•is the first trade-mark case decided
iu the Court of Appeals, and the opinion, in
a brief but lucid and comprehensive state-
ment of the law, has fully recognized and
confirmed the doctrine of property in trade•
marks, and the jurisdiction of courts of
equity to protect their owners, by injunction,
as well as by account and compensation.

REMARKABLE CASE.—The Lancaster la-
kligeneer says: A child of Mr. J. Leiper
t]vans, of Druinore township, near ~Mechan-
ics' Grove, 4or 5 years of age, has been ill
for the past six months. The case baffled
the skill of the physicians They were con-
vinced that. the system of the child was
poisoned, but could not account for its skin
becoming blotched with sores, On last Tues-
day or Wednesday. the child gagged and
made a desperate effort to vomit, when to
the great alarm of the attendant person a
snake's head appeared ont of she child's
mouth, and was drawn ont by her, The
snake was dead, and about eight inches long
and as thick as the small finger of a grown
person. The child has since died.

•

ARTRICIAL ICE —raring the present
summer, when there is a prospect of a long
siege of hot weather and a limited supply of
ice, it is interesting to know that water can
'be 'congealed and furnished in square blocks
at a very low figure. Artificial ice is now
manufactured in'New Orleans at sixty cents
per hundred pounds, by the Louisiana Ice
Manufacturing Company, whoproduce seven-
ty tons daily, at threc'dullars per too.

Evansville, Indiana, has a negro one hun-
dred and eightyears old, who bas a wife
twenty-nine years old, who weighs over two
hundred pounds, and has a two-year old
baby.

Peter Cartwright is eighty•eix. He has
been a preacher sixty-five years, and says be
can only talk now, ho is so feeble:
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On the 14th ult., in Greencastle, by Rev.
J. A. \Voodcoc, Mr. DANIEL U. MAR
TIN to Miss MARY S. ESHELMAN, both
of Maryland.

On the 22A1 ult.; in .Greeneastle, by the
same Mr. MICHAEL A GILBERT to MISS
SARAH 8. fIUGHES, buth of Lipton, this
county.

On the 22d ult., at the residence of the
bride's parents, by Rev. T. T. Titus, JAMES
A. MATTHE 8, Esq of thatimerel to
Miss SARAH B. HALL, of Hagerstown.
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